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It’s Been 

 5370 

Days Since the pep 

band crashed NMU 

The True Reason Behind NMU’s Pep BANd.  
Can’t BeeLeave It 

We’re all familiar with the Husky Pep 

Band. Michigan Tech’s campus has been blessed 

with 116 decibels of innuendos and cheer since 

the band’s founding in 1928 (as an ROTC band. 

More about that in a later issue!). Every Husky is 

familiar with the jamming’ tunes and bright 

stripes of our beloved pep band. One thing 

students may not know though, the Husky pep 

band is banned from Northern Michigan 

University’s football dome… 

 

The pep band was requested (in writing) by 

NMU’s athletic director to never return after a 

particularly funny performance. The band is still 

BAN(d) and is not permitted to return as an 

“opposing band”. This whole story is simply 

surface level, though. It makes no sense for a 

prestigious “nowledgeable” university to ban 

such a crowd pleaser! The Daily Bull decided to 

take a closer look at exactly why The Living 

Proof of the Second Law of Thermodynamics, 

The Cream of the Keweenaw, The Pride of 

Pastyland, and The Second Best Feeling in the 

World is banned from NMU.  

 

After minutes of detailed researching, we came 

across a webpage discussing the divination of 

bees in ancient Minoan Crete. We learned 

according to religious ritual illustrations found in 

Crete, Priestesses “dressed as bees, and are 

shown dancing together on a golden seal found 

buried with the dead” (Temple of Theola). This 

ritual was thought to honor the dead and bring 

forth the bee goddess. Priestesses who 

preformed this ritual were given the gift of 

divinity and the ability to see fate. Notably, in 

the NMU football dome, the center field is 

adorned with a golden image of a wildcat with 

golden checkerboard patterns in the endzones. 

The Pep Band also wears black and yellow 

stripes, representing that of a bee. Coincidence? 

 

 

The pep band’s song and dance must be related 

to this knowledge ritual. They take on the 

persona of bees and dance on top of a golden 

seal (the NMU checkerboard and/or the 

wildcat). NMU is trying to stop the pep band 

from taking on the divine right of fate. This 

controversy must come to light! As a university, 

it is our right to take on the flaming torch of 

knowledge and pass it onto our peers. How is 

this divine bee ritual any different?? For shame, 

NMU. For shame. The Daily Bull DEMANDS the 

pep band to be unbanned IMMEDIATELY, so we 

may complete the ancient ritual needed to fulfil 

our destiny. 



Socialization Officially Declared Obsolete by Student Org 

Dunk’en Donut 

 Popping up on Walker lawn early in the afternoon this past Wednesday, 

Turning Point USA - with the aid of their trusty dunk tank - set up an enthralling show. 

One of their members, sitting precariously on the plank that was fated to dump him 

into what we assume was water below, begged onlookers to “dunk him like a 

naughty little socialist.” Other members around the dunk tank carried signs saying 

“SOCIALISM SUX,”  “DOWN WITH BIG GOV,” and “WE SHOULD HAVE MORE 

STUDENT LOANS, ACTUALLY!” At the time of writing, investigators at the Daily Bull 

are still trying to figure out what this group has against socializing. Our reporters 

attempted to ask about their motives, but we were immediately interrupted with cries 

of “STOP TALKING TO US YOU DAMN SOCIALISTS!” After which, the members were 

dragged off to the dunk tank kicking and screaming as their replies counted as 

socializing.  They have yet to return. We reached out to Keweenaw Socialists, the 

student org that we assumed they were trying to “dunk” on, for comment: “Yeah 

man, it kinda sucks. We feel really shitty about it. Like, we’re just trying to have a 

good time over here,” the entire student org said in unison. “We hope TPUSA didn’t 

really mean any harm with this. We’re 100% willing to talk it out with them over 

coffee or something. Or maybe they just want to be left alone. Ah, well. We’ve 

nothing against introverts.” We thanked the socialists for their time, and they 

proceeded to walk away in a perfectly straight 

line and completely in step.  
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